Facebook Copy*

A. Know your risk: If your home was recently affected by a wildfire, you are at risk of flash flooding and mudflows. Find out what you can do: fema.gov/flood-after-fire

B. [Insert County or Community Name, ex. Sonoma County]: Flood risk is significantly higher up to five years after a large-scale wildfire event. Here’s what you can do to protect the life you’ve built: fema.gov/flood-after-fire #FloodSmart

C. FACT: If you live in an area recently affected by wildfires, you are at risk of costly flooding. Most homeowner’s insurance does not cover floods from natural disasters. Make sure your home is protected: fema.gov/flood-after-fire

D. [Insert County or Community Name, ex. Sonoma County]: If you’re living in an area that has experienced a wildfire you are at high risk of flash flooding and mudflows. Do you have flood insurance? Be prepared: fema.gov/flood-after-fire

Twitter Copy*

A. Know your risk: If your home was recently affected by a wildfire, you are at risk of #flashflooding and mudflows. Find out what you can do: fema.gov/flood-after-fire #CaliforniaFires #SonomaStrong

B. [Insert County or Community Name, ex. Sonoma County]: Flood risk is significantly higher up to five years after a large-scale wildfire event. Protect the life you’ve built: fema.gov/flood-after-fire #CaliforniaFires #SonomaStrong

C. FACT: If you live in an area recently affected by #wildfires, you are at risk of costly flooding. Most homeowner’s insurance does not cover flooding. Make sure your home is protected: fema.gov/flood-after-fire #CaliforniaFires #SonomaStrong

D. [Insert County or Community Name, ex. Sonoma County]: If you’re living in an area that has experienced a wildfire you are at high risk of #flashflooding and mudflows. Do you have flood insurance? Be prepared: fema.gov/flood-after-fire #CaliforniaFires #SonomaStrong
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